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NUC~AR THREAT

Editorial writers in the capitalist press of the USA sounded a
sober and almost repentant note in summing up the events of 1963. The
unusual modification of the usual end-of-the-year boasting was out of
deference apparently to lingering emotions among the public over the
assassination of president I<ennedy ~.ndthe blinding light it cast on
the growth of irrationality and violence in the American Wp.y of Life.

The mood was not shared in the Pentagon aridthe V.fhiteHouse. NO
weak-sister stuff there. In fact New Year!s Eve was selected for P.
move of grimmest implications. As a way of demonstratively ringing
out the old year and ringing in the new, U.S. armed forces made their
first delivery of nuclear warheads to Cc.nada.

Twenty-eight missile tips -- fourteen times the number of ~.tomic
devices used to wipe out Hiroshima and Nagasaki -- were deli.v.eredto
the Bomarc base seven miles from North Bay$ Ontc.ri.o.

This was only the first delivery. An undisclosed number of
nuclear warheads are also to be in,sto.lledat La l,!acaza,QuebeoY eighty
miles north of Canadals capital city Ottawa.

These nuclear warheads are designed for antiaircraft-missiles,
according to press reports. They do not complete the nuclear arsenal
to be installed on Canadian soil.

The Canadian government has given the Pentagon permission to
store nuclear warheads for U.S. jet interceptors ct Harmon Fields
Newfoundland, and Goose Bay, Labrador.

Finally, it should be noted that “Canada[’ is a rather loose
designation in the thinking of the White House and Pentagon. The
Csnadian Army has ‘tHonest Johnf~rbcket units stationed in West Germany.
These units, tooY in accordance with the agreement with the U.S. which
was approved by Canadian Prime llinister Lester B. Pearson, are to be
equipped with nuclear warheads.
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}Tocomparative figures were issued on Canada~s relative standing
as the latest member of the “nuclear club.” It seems clear, however, “’
that it took Canada only a single evening to achieve a larger “force
de frappe~’than the one possessed by de Gaulle!s France or probably
Great Britain. Canada may shortly have a bigger nuclear stockpile
than these two powers combined, becoming the third nucle~r power in
the world.

Moreover, Canada~s unusual geography, extending into lVestGeriil.any,
gives its armed forces strategic advantages, hitherto little ~.pprecia-
ted, in the deadly game of building up !’deterrence.’~

However7 lest anyone become overly”alarmed at capitalist Canadars
extraordinarily swift emergence as a nuclear threat, the North Ameri-
can press stressed the reassuring limitation of this new.development:
‘!TheUnited States will control use of the warheads.”

ANGOLANS SEEK AID FROM CHINA, USSR, CUBA

“An announcement by Holden Roberto, head of the Angolan govern-
ment-in-exile, in Leopoldville J2.numy 3 was considered by the New
York Times of such importance as to rate page one treatment the=xt
day. The capitalist press in I’JesternEurope picked up the disp~.tch
from this source and likewise gave it prominent ho.ndling.

“l\,&.Roberto is.considered a politic~.1 ‘moderate with essentially
pro-V~estern s~pathies,’! said the special dispatch to A-mericals most
authoritative bourgeois newspaper, but he has “decided to accept the
help of Communist China and tether Comunist countries! in ‘~hefight
to freeAngo15.,from Portuguese rule.”. .-

The New York Times learned through “African diplom~,tic sources”
that within a month “an Angolan delegation is expected ‘tovisit
Peking at the invitation of the Chinese Communist Government.” The
trip to China ‘twillprobably be followed by visits to Moscow and.pos-
sibly Cuba.~~

,Accordingto the New York Times, Holden Roberto met Chinese
Foreign Minister Chen Yi at ~:enya!s independence celebrations in
Nairobi. Later he met Soviet and Cuban representatives ct the United
Nations in New York.

In an interview with the special correspondent of the ITewYork
Times, lloldenRoberto was reported to have said, ~’TheCommunists
assured me that we cqn h~.ve whatever we need in ams and money. lye
are firmly decided to accept.~t

Explaining further why the Angolan government-in-exile he.d
decided to shift its orientation in foreign policy, Eolden Roberto “
declared: J“Until now we have kept out of the cold war and within the
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framework of African politics. V{e~re now at a point where a radical
change of policy is i.-mperativefor us to make headway in our struggle.”

.—.-

He has’given up hope that the United States or its allies will
put pressure on Portu~al to ne~otiate with the freedom fighters.

1’1came to the conclusion that the \riesterncountries are hypo-
critical. The3-help our enemies. ~~ile paying lip service to self-
determinations the United States supplies its North Atl~.n-bictreaty!s .
ally$ Portuga19 with arms that are used to ‘kill use”

He gc.veanother exc.mple of American hypocrisy. G. ]lennen~Jiil-
liams, Assist~.nt Secret?.ry of Sta-tefor African Affairs$ tried-to
convince Congolese Preinler Cyrille Adoula not to recognize the
Angolan government-in-exile. But the Congo granted recognition last
June and several other African countries followed suit.

“lJlithour present support we could go on fighting for ?.nether 20
years,~’Roberto continued. ‘?Inthe end there would be no one left to
liberateo~’

~’Onlythe Communists can give us what we need. None of the
African countries produce arms; they have to buy them themselves. It
would be c.betrayr.1 of the suffering An,gol~.npeople not to turn to
those whocan help.~t

The correspondent of the New York Times expressed doubt that the
‘!newAngolan policy~twill be acceptable to the Congo, Adoul~ ‘TiS

known to be suspicious of Comunists.7? In Noveinber he expelled the
staff of the Soviet Embassy on chsrges that they had aided Congolese
insurgents.

Howevers Holden Roberto sc.idin response that l’l,Ir.Adoula will
wderstand that we need help. Besides, the Congolese shouldn~t inter-
fere in our intern?.1 affairs.’!

CHOU EN-LA1lS RE}~MRKS ON THE ALGERIAil REVOLUTION

In our lc.stissue [January 3], we called attention to Chinese
Premier Chou En-le.ils s eech at a meeting of cadres of the FLN [Front
de Lib6r~.tionNational-eY in Algiers Deeember 25. Here P.re some addit-
ional extracts of special interest from this speech as translated
from El l.\loudjahid [December 28], official weekly organ of the FLN:

., ..~---- -:+ .,

‘.-.

‘~Correctrevolution~.ry leadership, a broad united front and a
revolutionr,ry army -- these ~.rethe eleinents that are import~.nt, not
only for the victory of the national democratic revolution, but also
for the continued development of the revolution.

~iTheAlgerian people, long tested in the revolution~ry struggle,
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understand.well that the winning of independence is not the end of the
revolution but the beginning of a new struggle. Independent Algeria
finds herself still facing arduous tasks~ such as safeguarding and
consolidating political independence, lig.uidating the colonialist
forces~ .

~.pply~ng the agr~rl~-n reform c.nd other soc~.alreforrils~and
developing the economy ~.ndthe national culture.

*’lJieare happy to see that under the leadership of President Ben
Bells ~.ndthe FLIT$the Algerian people, solidly united, ~.reconducting
an inflexible struggle against the various plots of sc.botagehatched
by the colonialists, triumphantly carrying forward the revolutions and
have decided to take the,road of socialisiilin order to carry out the
glorious historic tasks I have inentioneds’~

-.,- .,~ -,,-,. ,s .,

‘~Thevictory of the Algerian revolution and its continuous
development today exercise constantly increasing influence on the
anti-i”mperialist revolutionary struggle of all the oppressed peoples
and nations andj in pc.rticula.r~on the national liberation movement
i-nAfrica. Just as the flag of the Cuban revolution floats over Latin
America, so that of the Algeri8,n revolution has been planted on the
African continent.

“Since the Algerian people unleashed the armed insurrection in
1954$ enormous changes have occurred. in Africa ~~ndthe flo:mes of the
national liberation struggle e-mbracethe whole continent. Among the
fifty odd co~.n.ti~iesand regi’oni-’ofAfrica$ there are already more than
thirty independent countries, including irlorethan eighty percent of
the African population and more thai-1eighty percent of the area of
Africc.. And in the countries and regions still under colonial domina-
tion the struggle for national ind~ependence is increasing in iiipetus.
The Afric~.n peqple have decided. to make the revolution, to become
master of Africc. and to finish with imperialism, coloni~.lism and neo-
colonfalis-m. Africa5 it is :~.bsolutelysure,
dent and free Africa.

will become an indepen-
This i.sa Sreat historical currei~twhich no

reactionary force can dam.

llTherise of three hundred :million Africans and the inevitable
di.sintegr~.tionof the colonial systei~ of imperially-m in Africa, these
are events of great historic i-reportin our epoch. The revolutionary
peoples of Africa, together with the revolutionary peoples of Asia and
Latin America c.replaying a more and more important role in the evolu- ‘
tion of the international situation and are becoifing a powerful force
in the struggle against imperialism and for the def’ense of world.peace.

“l~ile giving full consideration to the importance of the big
victories won by the nat~-onal liberation movement, one must D.lsounder-
stand th~.timperiali.s-malways remains imperialism and the.tit will
never yetire of its own voli.ti.otifrom tb-ehistorical scenes The old
colonialists are still struggling in their death agony. They turn
from armed repression, in trying to maintain their colonial domination,
to ti-ickery in order to try to transform the independence of the new- ~
born coumtries into an independence more of n~:methan of facts even
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~nto ~.:~independence void of ineanln.g. And the neocolon~e.l~sts~ ~~h~le
sup-oorting tb.e015.coloni.~blistsin their repression of the nr.t~.on~.l.
independen(;emove”ment, dis~uise themselves C.S !fi-iends~ of the oppi”es-
sed.nc.tions in order to ~ntensifj’ their infiltrc,tion ~.nde;:Rr.nsiGnin
the nevrlj-independent countries. 77he s-truggle a.g~.i.nst~l:lPei”i21~SN.j
coloni~.lism c.ndneocoloni~.lism therefore i“em,ainsthe task af i~”~.:~eri-
ous priclary importance confronting the peoples of Africa5 J,sl:.c;nd.
Lr.-tin~erica.

..- . ..
Iv1711e~eo~l,eS of ~si~.~.ndAfrica hr.ve le.&ned-throu,qh re~~ol.u.tion-

r+rypr~.cti;eillu.tto conquer? safeguo.rd ond consoli.de.te-nc.-b~onr.linde-
pendence, they i~ust count above r.11on the~-ro~:~nstrL~ggle. All the
evidence sho-~~rstho.tthe populc.r revolution of euLchcountry c~.i~be
Lindertc.l:enOnl-yb-ythe people of ee.chcountr~y c.ndno one c?.nrcplp.ce
the:n. A:ayfoi”e~gn ~nterfei-ence is intoleru.ble. Aid from P.’QroP.d.is
importc.i~t,but i’~is up to onl-ythe ;~eoples themselves to m~ke ‘Gb.e
decistve cou.ntribution to the victory of the revolution in tl].e~r
respecti-ve countries.

c:.nfeel completely free t’ih.ilein An,sola, ?,loz~mbique,SoutJlfifrlc~.,
,..

our brothers, the African p:’.triots,fc.cecolonial repr~ss~on. . . f
Tfi.ese?“70rd.S of Pi’eS~dei2tBer<Be.llr.e:zpresst!lefirm TIJ~llof tilerevo-
lu-t~onarj-neoples to unite in stru~gle ,_2.va~nst.tllecommon ene:~i]~.!1



Itrs c.nidec.1time, say London tourist agen,cies, to take the cure -
in Englc.nd. Why not ‘make a reservation on the ne>:t jet flicht and
co~leback feeling a lot different than when you went?

SEVENTH F~ET BECOT,ES ISS~ IliINDIA ‘
e

A new issue has been injected suddenly into the political scene
in Indir.-- ,the AmericanSeventh Fleet.

Washington!s recent sug~estion to the Nehru government that it
would be well to accept extension of the pc.trolv~ork of -theSeventh
Fleet froiflthe Straits of Tc.i.wanto the Indi~.nOcean, which the Pen-
t~.gonnow pictures C.S the soft underbelly of Asip.$ created coi~!lot~on

in the subcontinent where it was interpreted as cn c.ggressive bid to
take advantage of Indials weaknessQ

In the Communist p~.rty of India, the issue m~.yhelp ‘cobring
together the Left Wing ~.ndCenter into z.bloc against the night Wing
headed by S.A.Dange.

At a meeting held late in Deceinber at Delhi, Left Wing leaders
were of the opinion tlhatrecent developments~ ~:mongwhich the Seventh
Fleet proposal figured prominently, expos~ the ‘ttruecharacter of the
Indian bourgeoisie and the Right deviati.on.isinof the Cormnunist partyts
Right Wing leadershipci’

H~.rekrishnc.Konar, a Left ‘J~ing-member of the Central Committeej
told the Calcutta Statesmc.n [December 28] that tilepolitical situation _.
was changin~ so fast th~.tit was not unlikely that tile.,wholeCo-mmunist
Party of Ind~-~-would be able to stand united on certain fundc.mental
issues.

l’Theimperialist threat is ‘oeco-mingso patent,~~he s~.id,“that
no p~.rticular ideological ~roup will be able to ignore itoit~

RIGIITIST IIJDIANCP WADER TARGET OF ‘~UNITY1lBLOC

After his recent release from one of Netiuts jails, Jyotl Basu
was c.skedat a conference of West Ben~al Cofimunist party legislators
December 26 to resume his position as Leader of the Comnunist Group in
the Assembly and C.lSOLeader of the Opposition. The decisions reported
by the Cc.lcuttadoily Statesman [December 2’7] to have been unani-mous,
ended the temporary arrangement under which Somnc.th L~tiirifunctioned
as Le~.derwhile the regular party leaders served ii-mein prison because
of their opposition to the Indian government during the Sine-Indian
border dispute.

d

Instead of St once taking a clear stand in the internal struggle
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which has been deepening in the Co-~unist party of’Indie.,Basu sought
L. to avoid commitment by raising the banner of ~tparty unity,t~ lIe‘disa-

ppointed all major groups in tlaeparty in ?~est Beng~.l$ltreports the
~t~ys-man, ‘twhenhe refused to comit himself at private “meetings with
leadlng membeps of the different f~.ctions.tt

Basu, however9 ‘ma~~have done this as ~.tactical move. On being
let out of prisoiljhe got in touch> it is reported, with Centrist
leader E.11.S.lTamboodiripad:‘landproposed that the latter should gather
a third force which might help tl~ebuilding of party unity.i~

This could be inter~jreted as part of a factional plan.that aims
at securing tilepositio:~ of strategic balance between the Left l~{ing
and Right I[ling. If successful the plan could lead to the displace-
iilent of Rightist leader S,A.Dange~ who at present holds a majority in
the leadership but onl~-a ininority in the r~.nkand.file.

Namboodiripad ~!immediately flew to-DeMli and sounded all the
Left-wing leaders for an informal conference to try for an unified
stand against the Rightists in the party now in control of the party
leadershipe~i

The results of this move were so encouraging that Narnboodiripad
sent an emisszry bj~c.irDecembei~ 23 to Calcutta to take Bp.su and
liarekris’hnal<onar, a Left l~~ingIee.derjto Delhi for the conferences
They left tl~enext day. One of the purposes of the conference “was
to iron out whatever di~ferences were there between the Leftists and
ti~~eso-called Centrists in tl~eparty.!!

The conference participants ~;jpearto have decided to ask the
C!entra;lExecutive Cotittee of the party to postpone a scheduled
January 6 meetinG to tTanuary12. It was hoped that by then ai~other
Left l~~ingleader of !~iestBengal, Promode Dasgupta$ would be released
fl-Oi?lprison. Apparently the bloc of Leftist end Centrist leaders is
counting noses in the 31--meinberbod.~~in hope of racking up c.inajority
there against Dange.

Among the issues on which the Left ‘;iingseeks sup~)ort from the
Center is restoration of the lJiestBengal party leadership as it exLs-
ted in September 1962 ~.ndwithdrawal of all disciplinary ‘measures
against those meinbers who opposed the D,ange leadership. Some fifty
leading Communists were either suspended or e’xpelledti

The Left Y(inghas recently felt some wind in its sails. A ion-
siderable electoro.1 success was chalked u~~at Burdwan, which is its
stronghold. I’hiswas done without any support either fro!lthe national
lee,dership oiathe official leadeinship in tl~estate.

Vlhen the National Council sent Z.A.Ahmed to :~ddress pr.rtj~elec-
tion rallies there, the local organizc~tioilkept him ‘Tconfined under
guard ~.tthe pe,rty cormnuneqtt\Yhenhe finally agreed not to try to
“selltrthe line of the national leadership and to confine hi-mself to

“k merely introducing party candidate Benoy Uaowdhury, Left ll~ingleader
l?.R~fi~”thi let Ahmed. spealzas sixth on the list,
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~ANCE LOOSENS BLOCKADE ON CIIINA

The political skirmishing within the opposing sides or the ltcold
wartlinvolves changes In international trade. Thus China is seeking
better trade relations with capitalist countries and has encountered
a ‘more favorable attitude o.nthe pr.rt of the French government.

De Gaulle~ of cot~rse, is not a shining example in his understand-
ing of economic questions, buts hoping to bring some subste.nce to his

I’independents undei’illusory dream ot c.‘tEurope French leadership, of
the United S’~ates,he has encoure.ged.the desire of French businessmen
to strengthen economic relations with the Chinese inarketc

V(ithinrecent Vieeks, a series of moves have been ‘made in this
direc-tion. First of all, there was a trip to P~king taken by Edgar
Faure ~ all-roupd, politician, who was president of the Council c.nd
member of a good ‘man-yministries of the right r.ndthe left in the
Fourth Republic, and who is at present serving as an unofficial
ambassador for de Gaulle, Edgar Faure received a cordial welcome in
Peking.

He was follo~~ed by o.nagent of de Villiers, president of the
l~ational Council of’French E~nployers, the most eminent representative
of Vne industrial world.

Quite recently, four new delegates, the names of whom mean nothing
to the general publicr but who are experts ii~vs.rious branches of the
economy~ went there, Among other thingsj a.n e~zposition of French pro-
ducts is being prepared in Peking for 1964.

In addition the question was raised at the time of Chou En-lairs
visit to Algeria, of triangul~.r trade coinbi.nationsbetween Cllina5
Algeria and France -= but nothing certain is known about this for the
time being.

The workers -movement cc.nonly favor these developments~ since
neither the economy of the workers states nor the anti.bureaucratic
tendencies in these states can gain fro-manything savoring of a.utarchy
or economic blockade.

But tne extent of these shifts -must not be overestimr.tcdo The
restrictions due to the ~tcoldwe.r~tare still quite considerable.
France is afflicted beyond doubt by a vicious circle, as can be seen
from the follGwing facts:

The government decided some weeks ago to subsidize ti~eSud-
Aviation company in building twenty-five new Caravelles. Since then
the decision seeinsto have been held up. The explanation appee.rs to
be the followillG: A good part of the planes were for Chiila,represen-
tatives of Sud-Aviation having :m~.dea trip to Peking at the same time
as Edgar Faure. TileU.S. govern-ment, having learned through indis-
crete talk what was ups let the French government know the.tif the
C~ravelles were built for the Chinese then it would not deliver the ‘-
Bo-eingKC 135!s v~llichFrance needs for refueling projected ltirage IVrsj
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‘istrikin~ force~an element in de Gaullets tl And, without these Boe-
ings, the !lirage IVTS could not reach the Soviet border. . .

NEW GAINS l/~E BY .~ELGIAN LABOR l.IOVEl\/~NT

By Henri Vallin

BRUSSELS -- The year 1964 opened auspiciously for the Belgian
working class with two imports-ntGains. A few weeks before iiewYearts
D~.y,after brief negotic.t’ionsbetween the trade unions and employers?
associations, legal vacations with pc.ywere increased for c1l Belgian
‘manualworkers and white-collar employees to three weeks wi-th five

-“
This is the most advanced legal system of paid vocations

enJoyed y workers anywhere.

On Jc.nuary1 a new law went into effect on sickness and injury
compensa.ti.on,This extends free sickness co%fl~ens~.tlon(free medical
service, ph~.rrnaceuticalprod~c~~lld hospitaliz~.tion) to all old-~.ge
pensioners, widows, orphans and invalid workers.

Both conquests~ achieved through negotiations rather th?.ndirect
struggle, hc.ve of course been hedged with many reservations which are
correctly criticized by lett-wi.ngmilitants of the Belgian labor move-
ment. The extension of the pn.idvacation systei~from two to three
weeks is to be introduced in two stages (three inoredays in 19645 the
full three weeks $0 begin only in 1965). The employers have the right,
in some industries, to stagGer the extra vacation days timoughout the
year (into the slack season, for instance), which would prevent the
workers in these ].nstancesfrom actually ler~Gthening their vc.cation
trips. Also, in exc~ctngefor the concession, t’heunions have agreed
not,,topress demands for a ~()-hourweek before the end of 1964-

As for the free sickness co-mpensation for old-age pensioners,
this is limited to those with an annuc.1 income of less than $1,500
[S530], which excludes many white-collar pensioners as well as govern-
ment office workers. The contribution exacted fro-mthe workers to the
generc.1sickness and injury compensation system has been increased to
tilespecial disadv~.ntage of the better-paid illetal~.nd.steel workers
and the white-collar employees. The government has ‘macleillanyconces-
sions to the reaction~.ry medical associ~,tions which in Belgiuin~ as in
most other countries, strenuously oppose ~.nyprogressive medical care
provisions.

Nevertheless, t~.kinginto c.ccou,nte.11the shortcomin~s, these
reforms undoubtedly represent a significant step forward for the Bel-
gian worliing classe The strikin~; fact about them is the relatively
easy way in which they were obt~.ined. The denland for three weeks!
vacation was first advanced by the leader of tl~eleft wing of the
socialist trade-union federation FGTB [F4d4ra.tion G6n#ra.1 des Trc.vail-
leu%s de Belgique] in a radio speech ,atthe end of August 1963.
Immediately o.fterthis speech, the d.erfilndwas supported by the whole
FGTB C.Swell as b~-the Catholic trade-union federation CSC [Conf#d6ra-
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tion des Syn,dicatsChr&ticns]. Representatives of the employers first
opposed the claim. But as soon as negotiations opened at the beginning _
of December 1963 it beca:me clear that they would give in.

The free medic~,l care provisions for old-age pensioners c.ndother
low-income workers were included in t~lpelection platforms of all the
major political parties in ‘Lllespring of 19619 following the big
general strike of December 1960-January 1961. Vmen the ‘medical asso-
ciations started their big opposition campaign against thj.s~tfree
medicine,~l it was generally assumed that the Christian Social party,
which is tb.emain bourgeois party~ Governing Belgim in coc.lition with
the Socialist party$ would drop the plank in order to appease bourgeois
public opinion, ~!nisdidn~t happen, however. The pressure of the
Catholic tr~de unions ~.ndCe.tholicworkers -mutual ~.id societies was
sufficiently strong to compel the government to keep its ce:mpaign
promise.

~~le.tis the explanation for the relative ease with which. these
new concessions were won fro-mthe Belgi~,n bourgeoisie?

First of all$ the ~tboom~~should be noted. This is renlly roll-
ing. It was only in 1963 that 13clgiumexperienced sof,lethinglike full
employment. Belgian exports expc.nded by i~obe than ten percent and
industrial production by 6.5 percent. The boom resulted fro:mreserves
of productive capacity and inanpower contrasting to the shortage of
workers and equipment in most other }YestEuropean countries. Another
contributing factor was that Belgie,nwages have r~.seilmuch -more slowly
tnan those in neigti.boringcountries in previous years. Under these
conditions the employers c~n evidently make considerable concessions
in.order to avoid strikes and to be cble to exploit the fe.vorable
conjuncture to the hilt.

The main reason$ however, is political. Although ~encral condi-
tions of ~~boomt?and rising wages do not favor the radical left, and
although the left wing has lost so-mepositions in the Socialist party,
the existence of a seasoned left tendency with mass support outside
the control of the traditi.on~~lreforlnist and clerical trade-union
bureaucrats represents a major potential tkweat to-the capitalist
state and economy.

~n~en the IfiJalloonPopulc.r IJovement,against the open opposition of
all the big political parties (with the excep-tion of the Cofmfiunist
party)~ gathered not less than 650,000 signatures in a short period,
the potentinl strength of this left wing wms strikingly confirmed.
(The petition opposed a constitutional reform, already undcrw:~.y,that
keeps the unitary state structure against the wish of the IValloon
Popular l:~overnentfor a federal structure. )

At the head of a mass movement favoring iimcdiate social or
economic demands, on which the government refused to yield, this left
win~ could grow with ei~ormous speed$ threatening the grip of the
established tr~.de-union leadership. Because they are very conscious
of this possibility the enlployers-- and,their govern-ment -- are 4

prepared to make conside~able concessions in hope of blocking it.
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Thi.s is part .of the reason why wage increases in 1963
.=-ne-arlyten percent, a great contrast: to the situc.tion

five years.

amomnted to
during the ps.st

Tilereis, howevei=, ~.l~il~t to the concessions. The BelgieJl ,
!!booilll!depends strictly upon what happens in ‘J/estei”nGermany~ ilollc.nd,
France and Itc.ly, (lJe.arlysixty percent of’Belg~an exports tod~.ygo
to Conmon l/Iarketcountries.) The Belgian employers”,can grant co”ilces-
sions to the ;-~orkersoillyas long as trends in the Common li~.rketare
not i-eversed~ ~.ndas long as ‘Llleconcessions do not seriously tlmeaten
their rate of profit ancltheir cofilpetitivesti~ength coiilp?.redto foreign
Ca.pita.lists.
.

Wn6n these-conditions change, thejrwill ~.gainh~.rden tl~eir atti-
tude, and this rlti,ghtvery well be the sign~.1for a new stage of intens-
ified class strugSle in Belgiuin. ,

KHRUSHCHEVfS Ai)VICE TO THE ALGERIAITS.—

On ‘tl~eeve of Chou En~lairs ai-rival in Algiers, two claily papers
Of,that city, Alger R6publi,cain ~.ndLe Peuple, published an interview
w~-th~ll”us~nclle~vvllicl-ltook an entire pc.ge ~n fine print in these pub-
lications. This was part of tlae ideological battle around tileSii20-
Soviet dispute, since it is not in tilecolwms of o newspaper ‘chat~~ou.
dei:lonstratethe material o.dv.antagesa-tyour disposal.

In ~rushcllev~s remarks are to be found a series of truths about
the impoi-tance of tileei~lancip~.tionmove~lent of formerly colonized
people, truths that sc~.i~celyr~qqi.re discussion -- since they are now
forced even on bourgeois ‘politicians. Doesnlt the U.S.S-b~.teDepart-
~~entp~.ylip service to the L~.tin-A:v.eri,canrevolution?

~ushchev also stresses the danger of neocolonialism iilter:ms
that are sc~.rcely sen,sc.ticnalto the Algerians. Along witil these now
fundamentr.1 truths$ he adds some small distortions of history, p~.rti-
culo.rly‘~thesupport ~~ithout reservationsi~ whicl~he alleges his govern-
ment granted the Algerians at the time of t~leir stru~{<le ago.inst
French Linperi,alis-mc

.

Bu-tthe rilajorLnterest of ~he interview l~js in l~~rushchevts
concept~oi~ of the st~.gesof developrneiltin the underdeveloped coun-
tries.

He continualpj insists on the struggle for ~ith.enc.tional, ant~-
feudal and deinocrat~c l~bei~~.t~on~~of these countr~es.e. TLI~s2s tile
theme to which he returns the i~ostfrequently, embell~sh~ng it w~t$.
var~atlons.

The “socic.list revolu.tion~?as seen by ~rushchev is sinlplyan
intei’ns.l?.ffairfor each people. But their first problem is a ~rderio-

= cratic program$ ‘1and in this ~?’tilenakionc.1 bourgeoisie vilicllis not
linked with the iorei.gnmonopolies can like’;~isetc.kepart in carrying
it ou-~-t?
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Thus he remains fixed in the position held by Stalin. ~~ever
does he advances as do the Chin,ese$the leading role of the proletar-
iat in the struggle for this program. Vie should also note that he “
displays rare discretion about guerrilla fighters, peasant struggles,
etc.

At the same ti-me,in developing his i~aintheme> Khrushchev appears
aware that this will not satisfy the colonial -masses, above all the
Algerian masses who are mobilized. for the construction of socialism.
That is why he says;

“The revolutionary democratic leaders of certain liberated coun-
tries are looking for methods and forms of passage on to tilenoncapi-
talist roe.d of development. In the opinion of l!larxist-Leninists,a
national democratic state could well serve as the form for such a
passage,~~

One sl:ouldsavor this text of the “llar;~ist-Leninistf~mrushchev:
~l-nationaldemocratic state could well serve. . . ~’a To wlla.tconcrete

state of today “could~~this well be applied? And if tl~isis a tran-
sitional state in the stage “oetween capitalisfiland socialism, how is
this form different (aside fro-mdegrees of development) from a workers
state, the dictatorship oi the proletariat taken in the sociological
sense which lflc.rxistsgive it? Really, ~rushchev should ilotbe asked
to get Involved in theoretical problems.

In d.i.sguisedform his interview contains a certain criticism of
the policy now being followed by the government in Algeri?.:

“Socialism cannot be built by decreed one cannot jump over the
stage of dei-i~ocratictransformations, . ,

Against this he stands for “involving the wide masses in creative
revolutionary 2ctLv5tye . . ‘~

That socialism is not the product of one or c.good many deorees,
but of a process, and even of a rather long process, no one can doubt.
But why oppose ‘ttheactivity of the massestt to passing decrees or laws
by a revolutionary power? The decrees issued by the Algerian govern-
ment in l~!arch1963 contributed pi~ecisely to inspiring gigantic creative
activity by the masses. Vtip.tthen should be the role of a revolution-
e.rypower if not, especially through appropriate decisions$ to give
impulses to the creative power of the masses?

Khrushchev perhaps does not recall very well the history of the
October Revolution -- he lent himself so thoroughly to the contortions
of Stc.linls time -- but it is sufficient to recall that in October
1917, when the Bolsheviks took power, Lenin began his speech at the
Congress of Soviets with the words, ~~~~~eare goinG to begin the con-
struction of SOC~allSin. ● ● ~t Tlelikewise had this assembly adopt a
decree on the question of peace and one on the question of the land.
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It should also be noted that in this interview ~rushcllev sought
to convince those wl~omight read it that ‘!pe~.cefulcoexistence~~’ as

~- lle‘means it, does not signify Living up the cl~.ssstruggle i~~any coun-
tr~-whatsoever. But he stuck to generalities and carefully refrained
from saying anything for exai~lpleon the subject of India and the way
in which the wing of the Indian Communist party which is associated
politically with him views the implications of ~~peaceful coe:zistence~~
in domestic politics.

~GISMTI~ RUN-AROUND ON CIVIL RIGHT~

By Evelyn Sell

The civil-ri~ts bill$ on which he~.rings are supposed to start
J~.nuary9 in ~~ashiqgton, is part of a.calculc.ted maneuver by the
capitalist white power structure in the bTnited-States to head off and
contain the civil-rights struggle that rose to new heights in 1963.

Last April the whole world was shocked at the police brutality
against Negroes in Birmingham, Alabama. Police dogs, fire hoses,
beatings, bombings and mass arrests were used against the picket
lines, marches and sit-ins of the Negro community protesting racial
inequalities. The chief organizers of this naked show of racist
violence were the officials charged with upholding law and order c.nd
the Constitution of tileUnited Sto.tes.

Syinpathy demonstrations ~;fiththe Bir-mingham Negroes were held
throughout the country. l~assrallies protested the police terror and
de-m?.ndedfederal protection for the Freedo~i~J?i~hters of the South.
These rallies were the largest since the pro-tests over the lynching of
Elmett Till in 1955.

A new wave of mass demonstrations against JiinCrow swept the
South. ]Jegro leaders and others begged Pres5.dent Kennedy to send
federal troops to Bir-mingiiam. They were told.that this was im ossible
because no federal court orders had been violated. tThe ITAACP llation~.1
Association for the Advancement of Colored People] pointed out that
under U.S.Code 242, title 18, i-tis a punish~.ble federal offense for
anyone ‘~underCO1O1’of any law, statute$ ordinance regulation or cus-
tom~tto willfully deprive any cit~zen of any right: “protected.by the
U.S.Constitution* Still Kennedy did not act.

~~en the i\Tegrocommunity, in desper~t~on, struck baclc at the
police and the racists, liennedy ordered federal troops to the area but
kept the-minactive forty miles from Birmingham.

Ever sharper criticism was voiced across the country both against ‘
the Kennedy admlnistra-bion and.against the philosophy of nonviolence
preached by such lec~ders as }!lartinLutinerKingj Jr. l,~oreand more
voices cried out for self-defense ‘measures by the Negro co-mmunity.

At the end of l~Iaya new battle front erupted in the north. Pick-
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ets appeared at construction jobs in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, in.
protest against discriminatory policies in the building-trades union.
The ‘traditional Negro leaders who had depended on winning over ‘~white?v -
friends, who had settled i“ortoken gains~ were being swept aside by
the growing mass initiative. New young milit~.nt fighters were moving
into leadership of the struggle.

Kennedy Goes into Action

Kenned~-,who had been silent on the terrible even-tsin 3irmi,ng-
h~~~, made c,TV broadcast in which he pleaded that t’heissue of civil
rights be taken ‘toutof the sti-eetis~.nd.into the courts.~t (Nine years
after the Supreme “Courtoutlawed sc’noolscgregation$ less the.:~eight
percent of Southern Negro children attend the saineschool as whites. )

Kennedy also proposed civil-ri.&hts legislc.tion covering voting
rights, public accommodations, school desegregation, extension of the
CIVil RightS COi~liSSiOn, establ~stiilentof a community rela.tlons ser-
vice and the withholding of feder~.1funds in cases where ra.c~al dis-
cric~inationoccurs in federal-aid. projects. The proposed piqovisions
were weak ~.ildinadequate (for eXaillple,i~odeadline on school desegre-
gation), but the gesture enabled Kennedy to paro.d.eas a great protagon-
ist of civil rights and it gave the more conservative lTegro leaders a
plausible argument for reducing the mass s-LrugSleto mere peti.tio,ns
for enactment of this pitiful package. .

After almost six months of laborY a subcofiiflitteepresented the
House Judiciary Committee with a draft that was mL~ch stronger than
the original Kennedy proposals. Tl~ehorriried ~.dmini.stra’iionpressed
for a weaker version. Attorney-General Robert Kennedy was ver;r active
in this and the President himself intervened. Their argument: only
a weak bill could get t’hrough Congress and half a loafs after all, is
better than none. Tileadministr~.tion succeed.sd in.getting the committ-
ee to knock out a provision against police brutality, cla.i!flngthe
Republicans would never vote for it.

Roy Vlilkins, head of the ?TAACP, answered. this October 25 by point-
ing out that in 1956 the House voted 279 to 125 for ~.ci.vi.l-rights
bill that included the very same pi”ovision. Of those in fe.vor$ 168
were Republicans; 111, Declocra.ts. .,

Aftein some jockeying between the Dei,locratsand-Republicans, tlae
Iiouse Judiciary Coi~mittee finally approved the weaker version deinc.nded
by the administration and, in accordance with t~lelegislative proce-
dure, sent the bill to the ~~ouseRules Committee.

T’hef~nction of ‘chi,scomnlittee is to decide”when a bill shall be
brought to the floor for discussion and vote. The chairman is a South-
ern Democrats Iiowardiv.Si~ith of Virginia$ and.the majority of the
members are De-mocrats. Smith a long-time opponeiat of civil rights,

‘~1don!t thi~k this bill ought to be passed-p’!stated publlcly$
..

ke kept the bill in his comittee and refused to hold the hearings<
till~.tc.repart ot the process of bringing ti-measure to the floor for
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definitive action. Tli~tls wilere the bill was when President ~<ennedy
was assassinated

‘\—

Johnson Continues l{enne~- Course

In his first major address as President, Johnson called for

speedy passage of the civil-rights bill. lIepersonally me-t”with con-
gressional leaders following his speecl~. The ci~airman of the ~Iouse,
John l,[cCormack,announced that the Democrats would i~r]-to force the
bill out of the Rules Coim~itteeby using a disch~.r~e petition, a
device requiring a inajority of signc.tures of members or the 1-Iouse;
that is, 218.

This maneuver was calculated solely to gain presti~e for Johnson
and the liberal De;:,locrats.To bring the total to 218, a large nurrlber
of liepublicans would have to sign and.their leaders oppose discharge
petitions, arguing that the]~disrupt orderly legislative procedure.

The petition was doomed from the st~,rtbut on December 9 it vra.s
begun ~.ndwithin e.nhour 115 ine-mbers,mostly Democrats seelcing ;:~egro
votes, had signed. Conspicuously absent were the names of two top
Deinocrats: ltie.jorityLe~.derCarl Albert of Oklahoma and IlajorityVti.ip
Hale 130ggsof Louisiana. As of Dece-mber 18, only 167 signatures had
been obtain,ede

The impasse would seem to doom any hope of -passing this measure.
And this in turn would seem to increase the attractiveness of utiliz-
ing other -means in the civil-rights struggle, S~nith,however, is pc.rt
of a s-mooth-workin~ te=a. ~~ecafileto the rescue. Firsb, he announced
the.thearinCs will be held “in J~.nuar~o’~ That offers a.ray of hope --
n.nd.also enabled Johnson supporters to claitia ~’victory.It 3Text,Smith
cello.berated in trying to keep up interest in the legisle.tive g~:meb~
saying o’ia radio r.ndTV broadcast, when asked if he thouGht the bill
would pass, ~lI!j~ver~T much ~.fr~.idthe.t it willo~~

It is indeed possible that the bill will eventually be passed.
What then? The answer to that question was given back iil1957 at a
Leadership Conference on Civil Rights held in V/c.shingtonto put pres-
sure on Congress for passage Of civil-rights legisla-tio~.

One of the delegates went right to the heart of the matter when
he burst out: ‘?~~ehave enough laws alreadyl ‘/Jedontt need any new
lawsj all we need is for them to enforce the laws we already h~.ve!~r

New laws, more laws, do-nothing courts and do-little politicians
and do-evil police -- the only way to win the civil-rights stru~Gle is
throu~h the ‘mass~.ction of the Negro people themselves.

CHOICE BET~hN TOTALS

‘~Thus, for the first time in the history of humanity~ the choice
u is no longer between peace or war$ but between the end of wars or the

probable end of man. Total war or total peace. . . ‘t-- Do-minique Ha18vy
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BEIIIi~T~ AGRICULTURAL CRISIS IITTHE SOVIUT UITIOIT

In his report at the recent plenum of the Central Committee of
the Communist party of the Soviet Unionj ~rushchev tried to excuse
his policies and to explaiil away the current agricultural crisis in
the USSR by referring to the situation in 1953 when, C.She ~.d.ifii-bted
long a~o~ there were less agr~cultural products for consumers per
c~.p.itath~.nin Czarist ti”files.

In contr~.stto tl~ishefi~~ingcnd hawing, Voprossi Eiconomikl
[Economic Questions], }To.49 1963, has publis~a~nteres’iing p.rticle

—-. —
. —.
by IJ.Vassiliev, entitled ~’State of Development
Agricultural Production,lt

c.ndSpecialize’cion of
which offers background material of genuine

relevancy to a rational exple.nnt!on of the agricultural crisis in the
Soviet Union.

Figures made p~-blic ~n the article completely confirm some of the
basic criticisms lod,ged.b~-the Fourth International against 17&~ush-
chev!s agricultural policy dur~.ng tl~epast -henyears. ltere are key
ite-ms[our emphcsis throughout] :

Ilcompared to 1913, sross output of industry hc.srise-n 44 times;
in 19617 gross output of ag~icul’cure had risei~ only 2.3 timese In
all i~ajOr economic region,s of the country, the increase in industrial
output is rather regular and.high, whereas the increase in agi~lcultural
output is very irregular from one year to another, and presents great
variations fram one region to another.

“In numerous regions, the Gap between thedevelopment of industry
and.the development of agriculture not only is not reduced$ but is
growing wider and ~-~ider. In 1961, in four great economic regions of
the country, gross output of mgricultm-e was fro-m3% to 6% lower than
in 1959 and 1960. In two other ~eat regions$ it stagnated ~.tthe
1960 level. In five other economic regions, it grew only by 1~~to 3~
coi~pe.redwith 1959 and 1960. only in eight economic regions did gross
agricult~al Output grow by more t:lan4,%.

ltF’rom1957 to 1959, grain output actually fell by @.6~ to 1.7~
in three Soviet republics and in the great economic reg;on of the
ITorthwest, C.Scompared with the 2Lnnualaverage of the 1954-57 period.
In five econotic regions (Central Asia, Ural, Central Siberia, East
Siberia, ~.ndTranscauscasic.) the i~~crease iilc.~ricultural output was
very low (between 0.2% and 2% annually) during the.t~~eriod.. During
the same period, the potato crop fell.in four iinportant economic
regions and-the vegetable crop in two major economic regions- From
1960 to 1962, tilegrain output ltkewj.se fell in several economic
regions. . . . ?!

“Dur~ng the period 1959-61, among 26 economic regions and Repub-
lics of tie USSR, the plc.nfor per capita output of e.gricultui”a.lpro-
ducts was realized in 3 regions for ~t,~heatjiil7 for potatoes, in 2 for
fililk, in 5 for suntlowers$ in 6 for sugar beets and in 4 fo~-wool.
~o~ e.single economic region fulfilled its plan figures for meat$
vegetables and eggs per capite.. . . . ‘~
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ltBetiveen1928 and 1961, productive fixed’.fun.t.s [i●., productive
>. investments] i’”OS@ 41$2 -~l~les ln, ~~dus-bry b.nd construction, 9,’7“~lMeS

ill‘Gra~.sportc.tloi~c.ndkelecom:luni.ce.ti.on~ and only 2.9 tiifl.esin c.gri-
cult~”e (inclLJ-di.ngcp.’~-:leraising): Iiavestitieiltsi.nagricultme
‘be-bviee:l1928 ai~d1961 ~.~lountedto onlTJ14.5~; of total investments inv.de
by tiles-bateand co-operative societies i-n,-~heSoviet D-niOiati.uring
that per~od. . . . In 1960$ only 3,4~ of 211 electrical energy pro-
duced in the country vfc.s‘Utilj.zedby agrlculture$ Ivhereas industry,
‘buildin~ coi~structioiland tr~.nsport~.’~ionut~llzed 86.1%; i.e., 25
tiffles;!lorethan ~.gri.culture. Per person etilployed,agriculture in 1960
used 1/18 the Sbr.lount‘ofelectrfcitw-~ of other sectors of t-meeconomy,
~.~d1/15 ‘bhe’~.mou.ntof C’OP.l$oil p.ndg~.sused ‘oy~ndu~tiay$ buil~,ing
construction iransport~.tion and telecofimunications.

!!P1llllerelatively Sill~llamount of fi>:edfvl.ndsreceived by agricult-
ure e>:plr.lilSto r.gre:.t e;ctenttilelovferlevel and the lo~verrz.te of
gro~vthof labor productivity in that sector of ‘;he economy as c-ompc.red
VLTit:2.industry. Froim 1913 to 19615 productive-by of 1:.borrose 11.9
times 5-11industry and onlj~4 ‘iimes in o~riculture (sovk~hozes ~.ndl:olk-
hozes combined). As a result of this 3 ...~~rlcu”~~ur~s;vle~ichoccu~>ies“’3808~ of the active popul~kt~cn o: the USSR, produces onl~~16.1X of
tl~enational income. . . A~cording to the progr~.m of the CPSU~ tlhe.
increase in productivity of 1~.boi~fi~ofilno~~~to 1980 must be hi~~ler in
agriculture t;:.~,nin iridustry; it ;.lustrise 5 to 6 times in ~.g,riculture,
a~ainst 4 to 4.5 times in industry. . . In order to realize ~he objec-
tives vi~~chtileT~:~enty-secondCon&ress loutbefore the Part~~,visualiz-
ing ailabundance 01 ~.~i’~culturalproducts, industry ;~illl~ave to
deliver,7 to 8 times more che~.licalfertilizei-s to agriculture, . .

““Butii~1960, five out of 19 ;fi,o.jor‘econoi-fiicre[gions produced- ~lochemi-
c~L~ fertiliz~rs3 and in 6 re~~ons the consumption of these fertilizers
vic.s2 to 4 times IIigher th~.nthe local output. . . In onl:~8 major.economic regions IVaS the output of cher,lic~,1 fertilizers jrec.tei’th~.n
local consumptionqii

“A-h7resent$ the effective usc of :ffli.noralfei-tilizers pep 100 ha.
[hectc.res of cultivates land.still I’q.ries2reatly from reGion to
region: from 7.6 m.q. Lifletricquints.ls] in Ep.st ~ibcr~-r.-to5’7.6m.q,
+n Centrc.1Asir.. For nitroge-nous ~crtilizers the v~.ria-kionis betvveen
3.8 i~l.q. in ltazatistan and 90.7 m.q. in l’rariscaucasi~.;for phosphates
betv~een2.5 ii~,q,in EP.s-bSi’oerio.and 156 ‘m.q. in Centrc.1As IP.; ‘for
potas~~.fertilizers, be-b~ween().27:.~i,qcin l<aza~&.st~nr+n~.73.9 :;:cqO in
tile‘~~~estq
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Republic, flax yields 5 ti,ineshigher in Belgluin~ soya“,~~i~eshigher in tileUSA and’Calqo.d2..,etc., etc.. . . . 1)

~iOn100 he., o’fagrieultur~.1 land, there are 3.5 ‘more cattle in
Britc.inthan in the USSR, and 4.5 times more in the Geriilc.ilDemocrc.tic
Republic. This iti~pliesin turn a.much lower inpu~.in t;leUSSR in
n~.tural fertilizers. . . ‘t

“At present, the equipment of our agriculture in tractors, agri-
cultural machinery and other labor instruments i.s~Ruchworse than iil
many advai~ced capitalist countries. For 1“00ha. of cultive.ted lend,
tlieUSA has 7 times ‘moretractors i.nphysical units, c.nd, converted
into 15 horsepower trc~ctors, ne~,rly L4times mol~e~-thenw.lber of com-
bines for whe~.tis’5 times inore in tlzeUSA (per physical units) or 3
times more (converted into 15 hoi+sepower units), and the number of
corn harvesters is 5 times greater in the USA. American c.guiculture
h~.s3.7 :Iloretrucks. . . ~!

These figures clearly show “that the i~~..,_.-!-lreason for the backwardn-
ess of Soviet agricultme ‘is chronic underinvestr~ent in equipment,”
sheds, buildings, spe.reparts~—fertilizer$ >7c. So long as t;~isunder-
illvestment1s not radicr.ll~yovercome, agricultui-e will. rei~.r.inthe

.Achille!s heel of the Soviet economy.

It is’characteristic of ‘~ruslcchev that while lleinvites experts
to sit in at decision-making meetings (of the Plenum of ti~eCentral
C,o~vflittee,the Supreine Soviet, ect.), he is nevertheless little inter-
ested in t~leiropinion. Cr~ticisms voiced in t~~eAcademy of Agrono-my
over his ~~virgin land.s~~experiment was rut’nlessiy suppressed at the
time, although it liter proved to be acc-wate. .

Recently, just before the Plenum of the Central” Coiimiktee~ he
again invitedLthe Academy of Agronomy to voice “fr~nk Cri-~iCISm!tof
the current agricultural policies of the government.

Ttiienthis criticism proved to be very
himself by banaing ‘theAcademy from I:1OSCOT,V
Kursk.

WORLD OF CAPITALIST ABUl~A1?CE

*rI,Ianis in position today to raze the

,.
sharp ,indee”d,he avenged
to the provincickl tovm of,

surface of his ~lanet ten
ti-mesover, to annihilate his species ten times over. A g~od many
thousand Hiroshima are technically possible on coiiwfiand.When nothing
else reinains, bombs will still be left over. There is fnuclear abun-
dance. rft

-- Dominique 1~a16vy .-
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Tl~eFrenc!zlitei’~.ryrevie’:~Lcs Lettrcs ilouvalles offers a deeply

moving article entitled ‘ll~a.zir,lHihet,, r.Nonconformist Revolutionc.ry~l
in the current issue [December 1963-Je.nu~flry1964] .

The author of the article, Joseph Berger, was the reprcsenta.tive
of the P~.lesti.ni.anCommunist party in the Comunist Internation.c.ldur-
ing the twenties. It was at that epoch in I!loscowthat he met Ii!azim
Eibjletwho had. just come to study at tile

until “19’57=n.“War~a!~wTv] ●

~lStalinD-niversity for Worlz-
,ersOi tileOrLent Tiletwo were >qotto see each otb.eragain.

ifa.zimlIikmethad spent almost twenty ye~.rs in
Turkish pinisons. Jo~eph Berger h~.d“spent twenty-two years in Stc.lin-
1st prisons c.~ldconcentration camps.

‘r~:~ediscussed meny.hours, e>:cha.nginc~~~emories~m.cntioning mutUal
friends, figures r.ndevents of the past: a whole life since our first
meet’ing~.we he.da lot to cover r.nd~-eci,deon.ii

‘“Inhoi:lo.ge”to his poet conmade ‘~filodied recetitly,”Bergeu felt ~t
nec;sso.iy” to s~.ywho h~ really ~vn.s:

From tl~.is‘not6ivorthyarticle we cite some pard~raphs of consider-
able interest: , .

.

-.,- -.,- -.>-
,$ ., ,,

ltIsaw from his first words that the poet understood whp.th~.d
been hr.ppenlng in the lvorld during these decades; the signific~.nce
01 this epoc’”~~had not escaped hi-m. He still believed in the great
ideal ‘to ~(:hichhe’had tidher,edin-his youth”;he had re-mained faithful
to the principles of social justice, “of truth, liberty, to t“he”memory
of Lenin (too younE to have known him pei-sonally, he h~.dfollowed his
bwial in,lg24). ~Teverth~less3 oinmore accurately just because of
that, he showed fierce hatred of the devio.tions of the Soviet power
“during the Stalinist epoch; “he confessed thr.the was convinced that
onI~~”hi5“abse-%iee’from Sovi6t-territory between glnetee”n-thir:hyand
forty had eno~led him to escape the ’bi.tterdestiny of tall t~.~emost
faithful friends of Lenin$ v;hofell”victim to the fury of a ~fi?.d..
tyrant,~t~
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“I had learned from the newspapers the story of his life, the
details of the battle conducted throughout the world for his fraedom,
his hunger strike just before freedom, his escape to the Soviet Uni,on
at the beginning of the fifties. lTazimHikmet told me ~.bouttileother
side of the coin. He described with irony the festivities with which
he was received after having left Turkey: ~Yes, it sure was a royc.1
reception; thej-plc.cedat iaydisposition all the resources of the
country; they gave me a mc.gnificent apartment and a ~datchat for the
s~~e r ~ they invited me to sumptuous feasts; I had a special cooks e.n
auto; the papers never stopped writing about me, my books were circu-
lated in Russian in verv sati.sfvin~ editions. . . but (c.ndhis ~~and-
some face puckered) the;’were b~dl~ mistaken; they didn!t succeed in
~buying i:leland they never will.l?!

.,,: .,~ ./., ,, -.,-

l!On his arrival in the Soviet ‘Union, ]~aziinlji]~metwas handed over
to the solicitous cc.re of celebrated writers. They fastened. on to
him, tiaied‘coguide cnd ‘:~atchover him. He gave me his opiilion of
Surkov, Simonov, Ehrenburg. He :cncwtheinwell, meeting them daily.

’111will mention onl~ the most—. gifted and I know hov~ their
;.lentswere dexraded by the ~olitical conjuncture . I associ.e,tedwithtg

— .——..
~hrcnbu~; we t>.lkeda lot ab~ut a,rt,.— sculpture=”.nd Soviet
arclzitecture. I was s~re I had ~ound in him a faithful ally in m:~
=ti.CiSi~~ ~ti the prof~d disgust that filled we ~.tth~ byzantinism-- - .- - - ..—.-.
and lac-kor audacltv in the Soviet art of that euoch: I was sure of it——.. ~~-.—..
up to the day vrevlslted,

.
~n 1951 or 1952, the exposition of artists—.

of the U-SSR in lfloscow.l~leformed an important group of ar-tists; p,t‘my
~ide from roo-m to ~o~m w~,lked Ily: ‘- - -. ,-

ld.back
my critical comments9 wh iCh I made half aloud to ‘myfriend. To ‘m~~— . .

a Hhren.burg. 1 could not ho.

great s’urprise 9 Ehrenburg did not join in ~n~ith‘me ~Lt all, c,ndeven. -
&ez ouz some praise In a Loud voice; 1 was rcad~~
‘he pushed me into e.nei.~hborin~~o~ and ~~hisperedg lookin,~;~.n.xiousl~
around: ‘lAre;~ouCraz<’?‘I!m sixt~ and I-~.nt to live anoth;r ten

“—~d~~t the exposition side bjrside. in
alln.n/-..>?

~’l~~zi.i~lIiibet~ s opinion of Surkov was clear and explicit:,. ~rA
functione.r:~,in charge of Soviet poetry
~rom his conscience

who received inspiration ~ot
“butfrom his—superiors.!—

l’Asfor Simonov (many of r~hoserecitations and pOeins are popular
~;~i”ththe Sovititpublic and whose talent I myself apprecia”~e), l~azim
}Iiknet said: II too, respected him and there was great war-mth between,..,, .
us s up to ‘G.hetime, just recently, when something hcppened; it was in
~956, v~hen1 published in ‘lNovyl/Ii.rlt(of which the editor in chief was
then Constantine S&monov) my F
doubt ;jounave read it or s_eenit?~ (I had read it and had likewis~
Vfi.tnessedthe enthusiasm

~van Ivanovitch. Does He Exist? i~o

which this vigorous and “bi.ti.n~criticism of
the bweaucracy and the hypocrisy hc.d ~roused aimon~th~ Soviet j~outh
c.ndall those who inspired the spirit of the Twentieth Congress. )

t~~ereis what ~~zim ~~tiet told about the history Of this Piece :.
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)ri-ef,‘I am not

“Profound nostalgia was visible in his expression; he lon~ed for
his homeland, his country which he loved so much; we began talking
about his youth and soon hp was describing the magnificent Anatolian
Countryside$ the beauty of Constantinople, the Golden Horn, the small
islands of tb.eSea of l\Iarm~,ra.He had faith in the final victory of
the Turkish working class but knew that he himself would not have the
pleasure of being there. Il!y fate is to die ina foreign land, in
~migration far fro-mmy beloved Turicey.t For him, this fate was the
most tragic.

l?T~lese-’~sgretswer~ “Zinked to another sorrow,..the value he had
placed on the close ties which he had ~ssocidted with intetinitiontiliit
ideas, such as those expressed by lfl~.rx~Engels, Len.in~ and those th~.t
had begun to be con.hretized in the October Revolution, in tilefirst
Soviet Constitution. He returned in i-marination to that epoch, when
the brotherhood of peoples was not Si-rnplya.propagan.dc.thel~.eor a Jlay
Day slogan; when it TNaSfreely expressed on Soviet territory. TMe,
~or exam le exiled from in,~
the beRi.nninR of the twenties. I immediately h~.dall the ri~hts and
all tfleduties of a Soviet citizen. I participated in elections of
the Soviets. ‘=e—m~Russian comrades. I COUICIrun as a c~:i-for
an, official post, I could even be elected president of the whole
Republic. Limitations, administrative differences were for us, forty
years ~.go.notions of the .past~bourgeois prejudices. liow tlsinqs
have changed!~en 1 i“eturned to the Soviet Union at the beginning
of the fifties, not only could I not receive Soviet citizenship,
~.ey told me that my :;.pplic~tionfor membership in the Soviet CoA~ist
party could not be accepte~, I
~ecades of stru S-e in

‘on ~.cco~of the rules,tl that was after
~ communism, c,fter ei~~lteen years

-prison tor fil~ communist fo.lthfulneks.t (~~z~-~H~~et ko~d ‘me th~.t
he went to t~~ePolish govern-ment for n~.tural~zat~on, one of the ances-
tors of his mother hav~n~ been c.pole l~v~ng in Turke>7.)

‘~Therise of nation~.list senti-ment in the world was a urec.tdis-.
appointment for h-azi,mHikmet: ~Our hopes of forty ye~.rs ago were

wrong then.! (He reminded me of—t~nierence I had held-
KUTV university at the beginning of the twentiess c.tthe time we first
met. ) “~~oreaccurately, we were born at l~ast a half centu~y too soon.

u It seems that the world must still ~<othrouxh a phase of national
awakening before the in-be-n~.list ideal— ——... .— penetrates the masses,
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CORRECTION

In our last issue [January 3] L’lepubl~shed
Germa~n~s article$ ‘~TheLaVJof “Value in Relatlon to

the second pert of X*
Self-lflanagement

and Investment in the Economyy of the l~orkers.1’ On page 32, the second
psragr~.ph contains an error v~h~ch changes the ‘meaning. The paragraph
should read:

“The more bachward ~.country is, the more conditions 0$ o.linost
universal scarcity rule not o~llyin the means of -production sector
but also for much of the industrial ‘means of consumption (~.tleast
for the great majority of the population); and tl~emore detrimen’ial
the practice of self-i.nvestifientis$ the more detrimental is it to
~!lit tl~eselt-mtina.ge-mentcollectives to determine for themselves
the projects for Of productive invest-mehts@lt
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